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AliBIJQUEKQUB MOENTOG JOUBNAIJo
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1910.

fRTY.SECOND YEAR. Vol. CXXVII., No. 60.
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Haled to Customs House to Terrible Toll Taken by Joy Rid- Head of Santa Fe Gulf Lines
ers Arouses People to Form
Mentioned for, General ManExplain Why She Hid Cost
Vast Vigilance Committee;
agership Vacated by Death of
ly Pearl Necklace in Her
Fuming,
Pipes
Political
"Big Jim,"
Hat.
Itjr Uuialng Joaraal
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taken by reckless a utotnol.illsl about
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this
New Yorker ur" urga iilzing themselves Into one vaat vigllunce commlt-i- e
to check tint carnnge that even
the new motor law seem unable to
Seventy-siof the
victim
biav.
careening curs are now recorded as
having been exlpoled here since the
I'ourth or July by Joy riders, while
ptoperty damage amounting- 10 many
thousand of dollar ha been scattered in their wake. A n crisis Ina
Ibes cruel conditions, the ciKe of
JuHl
you up; girl of llu rlem w ho ha
been killed by a flying auto Hint Iflft
her to die In Its dust Is today being
pur.hed with a clamor for Justice by
the whole people of New York. Kv-rntonioblllst with the real tiiierem of
his class at heart is joining with
horsemen and pedestrians to urge a
drastic cure of the Joy riding evil,il
and before mnnv weeks are over
Is promised that the highway uhout
town will be purged or the death deal.
Ini' hrutid of motor mnnlnc,
foil I leal riK'.
t last well fin his
With Roosevelt
w hv about the west, Oyster Hny n is
the
sunk almost out of the map and ragpolitical pandemonium thut bus
ed over this city Is lulled against the
norm of his return. Now that all the
about und druggie of the recent
Hooeevelt ruction Is over, the shrewdiger in both party camps here
er!
sre predicting that the whole development of the choice or chairman by
the Ptute republicans will prove only
n slimmer wiunll, soon to he forgotten
It, the real errsv of the campaign that
rannot come until the first frosts. Although furnishing pills lor the
political writer of the imthe recent notions of lhe pas!
pel, present
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and
been hv no mean significant of any
change' of attitude. It I generally believed !v local pnrly leaders ns .veil
as the host of personal purtisiins who
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lioosevelt.
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o: as vociferous a man as tlooseev.lt
and even u mild a man as Tall.
x

Tex., It Is repotted
according to news dispatches, that
Frank G. 1'ettibone,
and ger.-u- manager of the Santa Ke
Hull' Lines, has been tendered the office of general manager of the Santa.
held hy the late J. K. Hurlay,
who died in Kiit'ope. No formal appointment will be niado until after
the funeral. Mr. I'ettihone, who
to
the title of
conform with the laws of Texas has
been general manager of the On If
Lines for six years, and is tin old official In th" service.
At Oalveston,
l
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New York.
forthcoming; annua report will
Ke'
same
practically
show
balance 111
the
dollar, available for dividend upon
the common stork, us last year, but,
tut
the company nua consideraniv
more common stock outstanding now
than a year ago and the saving ni
Interest on lhe bond for which the
new stock was issueil has been taken
that, a u
Into ucount, it follow
buslnes proposition, the Atchison was
lea profitable lust
jear than the
year before.
The same holds good on compari
son with earlier years. Such la the
report to the stockholders, despite the
1'uct thut gross earnings were Jin,- 000,000 greater than In 11)09 ami
years in the
previous
the huale
company's history.
1
common
now
oá.r.no.ooo
There is

stock outstanding and lhe average
throughout the year was perhaps
II Ml, 000,000.
On June :I0, 1S0H, the company had
$121,500,000 common outstanding and
the average of that year was rough
ly $10.'l,0r.ii,00fl.
Thus there was .4
more stock than last year, acfigures, and
cording to the year-en- d
$47,000.000 on the averago figure.
Healizlng

New Santa I

Line.

11

I
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re-so-

s,

111

house-cleun-In-

CHAUFFEUR

ARRIS

Dec-lurin-

WITH 8RI0E
Rain in Cascade Mountains
Brings Hope That Dangei
Point H.hs Passed in West- Mi. and Mrs. Hush T. Dutter,
ern Washington.
Who Figured in Sensational
Elopement in El Paso SaturH
Merwleg Jaareal
im4 Wlel
- - IVreiter M
Opden. t'leh Aug.
day, Reach Here Yesterday,
i

V

hetmán of riiatrlct No 4. with
ru-rin Itirdie nniiuuturd thle
afternoon the Urea In lilabo of tu
Leaving l'.I l.so
Ithout the parthr
dlatrtrt re now under control In
which usually tireoni-p- .
'.latid tirk mstrll und in (lie Ante-lop- ental a mariiage.
even if it 1" un
mies
valley.
h re bU tire were iaa-tn- a
yesterday, SaiMrv i..i Hat roll elopiment. Mr. and Mrs Hugh T
In Kl I'aso
wedded
who
SO"
Dutter.
wets
ot
men
Yiow ha a torre
Saturday, artlved In A IbiKinerque
morning and will make this
VO
XPT TO I STIMir
Mr.
Dutter I a
city their home
in w whsi.ho
i.ih Aug
Tirm:K
and l connected
"killed
.hiiufienr
-It.mi lieSeattle. Waeh..
the Allnuiiieruue t'yrle and Arms
fan late today over lhe t 'aciu1e tnuti. Bitb
bride was until
ehower cnntinue vompanv.Mrs. The
a Kil.f If' the
ln.
She
Addle K. Krenkel.
Uir.mgh the night danger I mm the
fMept f tro thut have been tBiiini; In is lhe rinui.hter of A Kragauer.illy,a
aeitlihv merchant of the I'as
wetert, U ,binglí,i I pa,"eil
'i be niirrncf Saturday was the
tíN
atla iupl be been tna.te to
ol e remaní c w hU'li tiegan
m
lb!"
male the lwJe tiom the nre
several monib ago when oitng Dutpart f lhe mete
a
was
ter
I'lieuifrtir tor Hie
iiTposiitou to the marriage
en the part of .Mr. Krakauer caused
t!i
0111.g people to clnpe
BURGLARS RANSACK EL
'
llhselv Duct In tiklahoma
PASO OFFICE BUILDING
Accurdiiig
tjiwtou, I'kla. Aug
l.i a lep.ut ieceied riere live men
and one w.mun h:o either been killwounded tn a duel
rao, T , Aug 2 During ed or serhuisly
burglar
that took plxoe shout sixteen miles
.ataré? night n)
A.
itusley
and two
Water.
Irom
of
'ommcr.e
rrteeit the "hmiwr
td11dlnr. the Ittn lirsnde Valley .sr. kitslM Nri'tbers ere witd li have ben
und Trut eome.inv and the Paples the prim Ifatls
UtMleg.
rert aenrea of office and
Na
ranesefc) dek aed an fes The
(.
"Now then, m n, cried the gallant
)
tnllding we worked during the
like heroes till your
(irht
capulli.
Sunday.
Nothing
but
afternoon ef
your
) ena atumpa and article
ow iter's done, then run for
of Jewelry were taken The amount se- Uvea " Im a little lame. i III etarl
Idea
t:tw
cured a oxer ll.fiOa
I
A.

e

ml

Kra-kau-

n
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hml-nes-
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Until September

Fixtures and Portable Lamps

at just

regular price . These are all new and
Our prices for installing fixtures

COLFAX
From

Aside

of Inspection by t!:2 F.jcky

ELECTRIC

;.:

11

profit-makin-

plied.
The flock y Mountain railroad Is
an experimental
now conducting
farm six mile below ltaton, lit Clifton, where some very surprising results have heen secured this year un-

all other

curtain Fire Underwriters'

OFF-

- 1.4
AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, August 30th, at 2
m., I will sell at Auction a five
room house and lot 317 Soul
Edith Street, with the splendi
IS furniture of same. This beat
tiful little modern home with lc:
50x142 and large barn, so we!
THE located and close in will cer
tainly be inviting to the home
i
seeKer: easy iterms can ne
p

PUf

POPULAR

ON

r,

new-state-

goods.

up-to-d-

Nash Electrical Sup.
ply Company

in

Raton Reporter.
What agricultural evelopmcnts will
tho vhinty of liatón present ten years
from now? Thlp I a question a f feeling vlliiUly the Interests of Hnton.
If there
The sophisticated
are any left, will tell you that the
effortse of years to make this semi-ari- d
region a garden spot have been
almost wholly unavailing, arid that It
Is the Almighty's will to leserve il forever for the prairie dog and what
few cattlo muy find sustenance, upon
it. To the new blood, however, lhe
signs all point another way. Lying
between the city and the hills twenty
mile to the southeast is a vast fallow truct of tillable land, which. In
the coming decade, will be occupied
In farms, supporting an agricultural
class that shall contribute very substantially to the greatness of Raton.
us the northern metropolis of the
Who but e. thorough going
pessimist will nltemnt to refute this?
Ituton as a continuous thriving
community must look to the agricultural Improvement of her contributory territory ns her greatest asset
for substantial growth. The railroad
has already made the town, and the
possibilities of the city for becoming
Konio day the central clearing: house
for a vast coal industry make her future doubly bright; hut after all It Is
only the tremendous potential resource of Colfax county soil thut our
city can fearlessly depend on for an
unfailing source oí strength in the
time to come. Panlis and "eut-olis- "
force railroads to reduce their shop
forces and depopulate towns, and the
fluctuating demand for coal determines the corresponding rise and fall
In activities at the coal camps; but
no such rapid and depressing changes
could possibly result from sudden adversity brought upon our fanning
classes. The agriculturist must remain a fixture In the community In
which he hHs cast his lot, and ho
must continue to contribute at least
minimum amount of business to
the channels of trade, no mutter what
reverses are met with. On our agriculturalist class, therefore, depends
the issue of ultimate moment: how is
the future greatness of liatón to be
insured ?
At present, there are a number of
Irrigating projects ln the neighborhood 01 Haton tn king- shape, und also
a number of Interesting experiments
In dry farming being made thut will
demonstrate lu the inot sceptically
Inclined the great possibilities
thut
lie ahead of this section of the territory a a producer of grain and forage crops. Wheat, sugar beets and
the various crops lor the feeding of
Htock will eventually tie the
three
g
great
industries that
will place this vicinity on the agricultural charts. Practical and experimental furmins have already demonstrated what can be done with these
crops in norththree money-makin- g
ern New Mexico, where the latest
methods in scientific farming are ap-

off

Association on all work installed by the

)

(

th

as well as

for the securing of the first industry,
and let us In r.e our Commercial club
will soon find reason to look into tho
a sugar beet
of
Mineral Wealth, matter
Our hopes
factory here in ltaton.
In
for future development lie largely
is Believed to be securing
'
these industries.

Agriculture
Coming Great Industry
Northern New Mexico,

one-four-

Electric

work is the lowest and remember we furnish Certificate
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THE FUTURE OF

our

all

sell

1st we will

EXPERIMENTS SHOW

liT

11

office-holder-

a number of Interesting papers and
discussions covering different phases
of Indian work were taken up. The
pama high spiritual tone thut has
characterized the former meetings
a feuture of this gathering as
wu
well. Dully Bible readings of an especially fine character were given by
Rev. A. B. Prlchard of Los Angeles.
The morning devotions, led by Revi
G. Mitchell of Tolchuoo mission,
were also exceptionally helpful.
The conference maintained Its record for unanimous agreement upon
Its pollcle and position, there being
no dissent on any Important vote. The
evening meetings were of a popular
nature, relating to the work In the
field, or some line of Ilihle exposition.
The meeting for next year will be
held at Prescott, un invitation from
the Ministerial Association of thut
city having come to the conference.
Jt is hoped this will secure a better
attendance from worker tn the south
ern part of Arizona. About forty
delega tea were in attendance this
year.
The new president of the conference Is Hev. John Hutler, Tuba, Ariz.,
of the Presbyterian
church: corresponding secretary Rev. .1. I!. r'rey
place,
same
of the
the Mennonite mis.
slonary at that point.

I

the great Importance of
traversing that part of Arizona desthe rlckest placer
become
tined to
ountry in the entire southwest, tf
not the continent, the Santu Ke 1i:ih
ordered Its civil engineers into the
field to survey a line from Parker
10 the North Slur mine, recently ac
This
quired hy the Guggenheim.
line will pass through the old l.a
Paz mining district, being thereto!"
tributary to all the country lying on
Hare 1 lining.
Arizona side of the Colorado river
Looking for all the world like th the
between Parker and In North Star
Inner circle of u good old county fair,
mine
and will eventually make con
bethe trotting meet thai has been city
nection with the Southern Pacific at
gun at a truck Jut outside the
giving people here a good Yuma.
l'inlt
president of the
O. L. Grlmsley,
glimpse of the rarest racing that ever New Ln Pan Gold Mining company,
Invudcil this metropolis. Where formlocated four miles from the old town
erly thoroughbred galloped in II thf of Khrenhurg, Is authority for the
glamor of the more modern racing
statement
that the Santa Fe has
trotter are
meet, scores of speedy
lis engineers In tho field making
now allowing their sillier paces, while the aurvey
of this railroad. As Mr.
them
harness horsemen swarm to see
man. of excountry. Grlmsley Is a mininghaving
from all the surrounding
operated
field,
perience
in
the
Sulkies und hobbles re strange sight successfully in several; western state
on the race courses herea bouts: but himI
also South Americn, his word on
eiiv folks that come to study the
country through which the new
sport are Apparently finding fail und the
railroad will pass may be taken as
keep excitement in "s aiuiusi uu got- among
the best and most truthful.
No bookmakers have
ten phases.
vet been discovered bleeding bettors He aava that this country is without
question
the richest he hus ever seen
prophesied
about the track, and it
up me und that millions of dollar will pro
that this town muy yet take contests
bably be taken out this fall and winold fashioned form of horse
races that ter. At present the heat is Intense
lu place of the running
were done to death by the hulpy and make development work rather
slow and the miners are hard to keep
upon the Joh. Hut the whole district
Official Outing.
appar
will he alive with activity early in ine
Leaving their stricken chief
ently on the rond l recovery in hot rll when cooler weather set In.
test II, .1. ken. a majority ot the heau
of municipal department huve again
The fall term of the Albuquerque
sought the cool retreats from which Hustnes
College opens September 6.
thev were rudely retailed by his at
1127 for Information.
tempted assassination. Spread over Write, or phone
the lake, mountain nml const
of this section and even nhoui
the watcrlnif nlu.ces ubroad, the city
FOR
staff of official are now taking their PROCLAMATION
ease against the gruelling grind thai
tl:ev reallr.e will come with the reorganization of the municipal forces In
the fall. learlul 01 me luiure min
thev must lace In holding their reLABOR DAY
trenched forces against the hordaOay-no-otr
of
which
ousted
was one,
the head
vsti Hit
workers of the administration are alfurther
still
to
ready making plans
prune to working efficiency the pad- Governor Mills Formally Desigded pnv rods that the TumnniDV
nates First Monday in Septribe has left on their hands. Whether
the fate of f'.allagher inav prove ofa
tember as a Legal Holiday in
check noon tlio riotous resentment
u
the victim of Ibis cilv
t
New Mexico.
.ihlch every one of
!r a
the mayor's cabinet Is pondering
vacaout hi
deeply as he round
tion.
(gperUI ferrespondrar to Morula Journal)
thut drug habits are fastKe, N. M.. Aug 27. Gov. W.
ened upon helpless Infants by the J. Santa
the following
Mills has Issued
iteneral uve of paregoric un.l laudanum, medical eipert have begun to proclamation:
ln
year
since
order that laSome
here
uige upon the health authorities upon
bor in "hi bo properly recognized
war
the advisability of waging ayrups
es there was set pside ill the I'nlted
the use of such southing
mnv in their opinion prove harmful. State by act of congress one day ln
fiend
drug
a
each year to be known ns
Mnnv a mother has made
I .A HO R T.i,VY
of her child hv Innocent administradrug-laden
and the first Monday of each Seption of constant doses of
Already
the
draughts, it Is asserted.
tember wua designated e the day to
decided to make be onsen ed. The custom oT observhealth officers have
investigation of the ing this holiday has grown with the
a widespread
and resalís of quieting the growth ot our country, where i.iosl
metnod
b.ilnes of the whole cite, and It Is or of ur are still laborer, and the recogthat a general restrictionpur- nition of the rrat work done
the eule of 110xl1.ua drugs for this
men In the upbuilding of our
pose may result.
country intellectually, morally and
materially Is recognized hv all. Il is
KOREA PASSES FROM
fitting to pay a tribute to the enormous nrm'es of labor:
MAP OF WORLD
Now. therefore, I. William J. Mils,
governor
ot the territory of New
t ('out limed from luge 1)
Mexico, do proclaim end declare Monprocession
bounced that ti lantern
day, the Mb day of September. A. D.,
would he held today in celebration of 1SI0, a legal holiday, and earnestly
the event, but th.s is discountenanced recommended that n'l
of
l y fhe
besf element of the people end whatever nuture. except such us the
decried by the Lading newspaper.
necessities of the people require to
Theie is unt the slightest evidence here be curried on. be suspended on that
ol Jubilation over the annexation. Haso thut all who desire to do so
day.
from Seoul say the may have
noi la
an opportunity of ohserv-In- g
people there incepted the announcethe riuy In such manner as may
ment o.nietl.
fitting to the oc-- 1
iiie foreign office has issue.! a to them teem best
long statement outlining lhe neg.uin-lion- n asion
Done ut the executive office this,
The newspapers are all issuing
vr.th day of August. A. D. lsin
exira editions giving full nrcoun' ot theWitness
inv hnd an.l the Great
the cession ol Korea to Japan
Meico.
A rescript by the
Japanese em- Seal of the Terrltorv oV New
WILLIAM J MILLS.
wa
peror muí that In' ISO.'. Korea
Hv
tlovernor.
of
Governorthe
protectorate
placed
iin.lerthe
NATHAN JAFFA.
Japan, but notwithstanding the par
governSecretary of New Mexico.
tial urcra of the existing preserve
ment. Kores m unible to
Suspicion alio misgiving per- - SOUTHWEST INDIAN
order.
meuted the uenineult. und thrrelorc.
in concert wuh lhe emperor of Korea.
MISSION CONFERENCE
he arrived at a plan for the permanent annexation of Korea.
AT FLAGSTAFF ENDS
The emperor expresses the belief
that the Korean in future will entov
prosperity and that the new tatn
lei
The aoitthwrst Indian ronfrenee of
will serve a a lreh guárante
uiiiiioiiarit-- to the luduiii of Art- the nut 111, ni peace o' the Otietit.
H

zona Hnd New Mexico hua just closed
It annual session at Flagstaff. Ariz.
The meeting was well attended, and

MIMBRES

.

i

arranged.

Install a Good One While You
Are About it is Advice to Irrigator; Success Has Been

Demonstrated,
(l)eming- Headlltht.)
Since the first well was bored In
this valley there has ever been the
question of cost of power arising In
the minds, not only of those wishing
to engage in the farming industry,
but with those who expects to derive
a benefit from the opening and developing of this great valley, a valley
in Which anything can he made to
glow, and that successfully. If water
is had In sufficient quantities with
which to Irrigate.
The first wells put down were
equipped with gasoline engines and
found to do the work well, although
the cost of installing ti guroline en
gine of sufficient horsepower to raise
well In quantiwater from a
ties that will irrigate 100 or more
acres of In nil is an Item that one has
to look well to. Still ln Instances of
this kind there has been no loss when
the receipts from a crop huve been
taken Into consideration us against
the cost of the water. Yet one always wants nil they can get for the
So
amount of expenditure involved.
we are always looking
for some
the
of
wherebly
means
the fanner
Mimbres Valley can get still cheaper
power for his Irrigation plant.
Something over a year ago there
a
was
scheme Introduced here
whereby a large electric plant was to
be installed to furnish electric power
for pumping. The cost ot this plant
was to have been several
hundred
thousand dollars, and the farmer was
a
term of
land
for
to
bond
his
asked
ten years to pay for the cost of Installation and then pay for the water,

AFTER
SUFFERING
FOR YEARS
Cured by Lydia E.

der the most adverse condition.
Park Hapids, Minn. "I was sick for
Sugar beets, potatoes, barley. Kaffir
years while passing-throtitrcoin, millet, broom corn, peas, beans,
the ('halige
mrn. wheat and sorghum have been
of Life and was
planted and accurate data kept i n
hardly able to be
acres
the results obtained. The 2
around. After
now under cultivation are
of beet
si
bottles of
showing remarkable, progress under
Lydia K. llnkhani's
the effect of the recent raina. and the
Vegetable Comsuperintendent of the experiments
surpound I pained üi)
states that he will be greatly
prised if the sacchailne testa do not
pounds, a tu now
rhow
and possibly 20 per cent of
able to do my own
sugar, 13 per cent being considered a
work and feel
good teal. The broom corn planted
well" Mr. Ku.
this year Is en innovation, and is outLa Dor, Park Hap- doing the expectations of lhe experi- ids, Minn.
menters. Hroom corn is particularly
lirookville. Ohio. "I was irretrular
suited to growth on new land, north- and extremely nervous.
A neighbor
western Oklahoma raising It almost recommended Lydia E. lMnkiiam's
exclusively for the first few years of Vegetable Compound to me
and 1 have
tilling.
The price per ton on this
regular and my nerves aro
product has advanced from $50 and become
Airs. 1!. Kinmson,
$S0 to $100 and $12;., practically much better."
di ubliug w ithin the past ten years. BrookYille, Ohio.
Lydia K. Ilukham's Vegetable ComNo doubt exists in the minds of those
informed on noil conditions in this pound, made trout native roots and
county that this staple, which I also herbs, contains no narcotic or harmy
holds the record
a splendid food for stock. I soon tn ful druira. and
become a leading product in Colfax for the largest number of actual cures
we
produced
county.
ot
ten
diseases
Sorghum
over
female
know of, and
ton to the acre this ear. and frijole thousands of voluntary testimonials
produced their usual good are on tile in the linkham laboratory
bean
average.
The latter is one of the at Lynn. Mass., from women
crops alwava grown auroesKfully on been cured from almost everywho have
form of
New Mexico soil and distinctively n female complaints, in Ma mutation,
r
outhweeiern product. At the comral ion. d i sj .lace men t s. h hroid t n mora,
ing land show held In Chicago in irregularities
irioiiie naina huclmehr
November. Secretary Hening. of the ! indigestion and
nervous ptostration.
Immigration Korean, is planning to
serve hot Vrljole beans at the New tvery sunenng- woman owes It to herpive
Lydia K. Pinkham'a V'ege-tabl- e
Mexico rMioth e a mean of adver- self to
Compound a trial.
tising the territory.
If you want pH-U- l advice write
What Haton must have Is a flour
r
Lynn. Ma., for it.
mill and a
beet factory. Definlr.llnLham.
ite steps hav teen taken recently It it free and tdnav hripfuL
tak-irtg-

J. M. SOLLIE,
Auctioneer.
or at least for the power
wiiloi
would raise the water. It was sooi
dethled that this was too expenslu
and would only result at the end ul
len years In the other fellow owninil
both
land and plant.
Althour
these same men have since erertisuch a plant ut Portales and It
now In operation.
Since then the farmers have ex I
pended many thousand dollars I
gasoline, crude oil and other kinds ol
engines tor pumpinp purposes, UMl
till seem to tie satisfied with ther
plants. However, early this sptinrl
the ice and electrif plant of this cit
got busy and hegon extending the
wires out to the farming- districts
fast as they could yet the materia
and install power.
The result lia
been that today several of our farm
er are now pumping their water In
simply pushing the button and let
ting the water flow until they puslil
the button again. And it Is claimed I
that water is now being pumped hy
electricity In this valley at less than I
one cent per thousand gallons, which I
is going some we must admit. Every-- I
body that Intends putting in a pump
ing plant is now after the l. 1. & E
them,
Co. to extend their lines to
and they will Just us fast as they en
get material from the east to Install
more power.
We believe they have
,'i.lrendy agreed to carry n cable to
by
spring
if it is possible to
Hondale
I

n

1

do so.

So it would seem thut in the near
future pumping by electricity is tobe
the thing. And with this fact In view
It behoove
the man who pays fur
the plant to sec to it thut he gets t lie
best, und in order to do that he will
need look into the mutter thoroughly
and find out from those alreudy using
the 'Juice'' what is the best pump
und motor.
We hear It said that this, that or
the other pump is the best, and not
to buy this one and to not buy tltnl
one, but buy some other one. Then
Is none so capable of giving advice on
these mutters as the man who ha
put his money into end thoroughly
tested both motor and pump. So e
say to all eo where there Is tin electric motor working and find nut whut
the owner thinks of it, whether It
does the work or not, and then
the other kind on some other man!
well ami after having thoroughly Investiga ted and found out all there U
to he learned through them, use your
own Judgment as to which has proved
to be the pest so far and buy tut
best.
Buying a big pump with which to
Irrigate and electric motor to drive
the pump is somewhat like getlln
married, you never expect to do th'

Joh hut once, and so we say again,
get the best you can while- - yon art
In the market.

BUTTER FACTORY WILL
BE THE LARGEST IN
NORTHERN ARIZONA

1

to-da-

ul-c-

n,-a-

Prescoit, Arix., Aug. 27. George A
Carter of the Williamson Valley,
prominently known In range circles-ann large land owner, yesterday
closed negotiations for the leasing ef
over SOU acres of hi farming 'and
f
in that section to Peter Papina,
the Swiss dairy of this city. The latter will close out hi business liera
next week, aqd move to the new location, and begin the manufacturing "f
butter on the most extensive scale
that has ever been undertaken i
northern Arizona. He will use ae:iin
m.nhlnery, equipping the place wit"
a modern plant, such aa is In
' a'
other centers in the country whe't
the output I heavv.
The enterprise will begin with I09
ol the finest milch cows that cm be
scoered. und as I hex demand sro't
the herd will be increased. Ni product other than that of butter l"
be oíd or manufactured.
In speaking of the intention to engage in the manufacturing of butter.
Mr. Papina saya that he Is Imbued
with the sentiment of the community
lo n'rply home trade from home Vol."'
cea. and in selecting Williamson
ley as a desirable place, la pleas- to state that the Carter rat eh I
of the finest in the country for pasturage, from which an unexcelled rd
of butter ran be produced- -

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

ooooocxxxxxxxxxxjo

ally declared In favor of conservation
have taken any active part or can be
counted upon to assist materially In
Ihe solution of those complicated
questions.
Improvement of waterways Is de
clared to be a subject of pressing Importance, the president giving his
plans, already known for dealing with

Farthlns and Kruger.

Called In tho eighth to catch train.

8 ASEBALL

GRAYS

At San Francisco:

First game;

Score.
Los Angeles

National league.

Won. Lost. Per Ct.
78
36
.685
43
69
.617
48
64
.671
68 ,. 67
.604
69
58
.490
44
70
.386
46
71
.394
43
76
.362

Pittsburg

New York

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Kt. Louis
Boston

American
Philadelphia
Hoston
New York

Detroit

Cleveland

Washington
Chicago
St. Louis

It. H.

FROM PEERLESS

2

1
Oakland
Batteries: Castlcton and Waring;
Lively and Mitze.
Second game:

Score.

Oakland

Loss Angeles

It.

H.

it
2

16

6

8

2

AT SANTA FE

E.

and Christian GALGANO IS BEATEN
and Mitze, Thomas; Crlger, Thorson
and Smith.
BY HEAVY SLUGGING
At Portlund:
Batteries:

Nelson

.431

66
68
69
79

E.

6
6

2
2

Score.
Won. Lost I'er Ct.
81
36
.699 San Francisco
70
48
.693 Portland
Miller
Batteries:
67
.673 Stone
50
and Murray.
.551
63
65
50
53
45
35

GAME

TAKE

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

HOW THEY STAND

Chicago

At Los Angeles:
.438
First game:
.395
Score.
.307 Vernon

H.

R.

E.

Albuquerque Team Wins From
and Williams;
Ancient
'City Aggregation
Yesterday Afternoon 5 to 2;
Weeks Invincible in Pinches.
7
5

2

3

1

3

H.

H.

E.

5

2

4

1
5
10
Sacrnmento
rlul DUimtrh to the Morning Journal
Western I;OHftlC
Raleigh, Shal'ter and
Batteries:
fc.inlit Fe. N. M ., Aug. 28. The
Won. Lost. Per Ct. Brown; Byram and La Longe.
icinc's i u ii narrowly escaped a
Ü4
48
.636
Sioux City
Second game:
smothering at the hands of the Albu
.601
61
77
R. H. E. querque (Jrays
Denver
Score.
this afternoon, being
52
.590 Vernon
75
6
2
8
Lincoln
as It was by the score of 6 to
7
62
.519 Sacramento
3
6 beaten
8
Wichita
2.
for
But
a
pitch by Weeks,
wild
.481
67
62
Omaha
Hogan; which scored two men,
and
Hitt
Batteries:
the Peerless
.4 41
71
56
Bt. Joseph
Nourse and La Longe.
would have been snowed under. Willi
74
57
.435
Pes Moines
(ialgano
In
the
box
expected
the
locals
92
.292
38
Topeka
but little opposition,
tial was hit five
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
times, however, and all the hits
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
counted. Kunz started the hitting In
Memphis, 0; Atlanta, the second inning when ho smashed
At Memphis:
the ball so far that it was lost In the
National league.
weeds In right field. Two men were
Nashville,
At New Orleans:
Boston at Cincinnati.
out
when Kunz made the drive and
6.
New Orleans,
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
best he could do was to scamper
the
New York at Pittsburg-around the bases all by his lonesome.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
J ne nit, under normal conditions, was
good for two bases, but the fielder
American League.
St. Paul, 1; In was unable to locate the pill until too
At Indianapolis:
Chicago at Boston.
late. Pete Hidalgo pulled olf the most
dlanapolis, 4.
St. Louis at Washington.
At Toledo: Toledo, 5; Kansas City, spectacular play of the day In the
Detroit at Philadelphia.
third inning, knocking a home run
2.
Cleveland at New York.
BlussI
At Louisville:
First game Louis with two men on bases. De inning,
vlllo, 5; Milwaukee, 3. Second game had scored previously in this
runs,
making
quartette
a
which,
it
of
Louisville, 4: Milwaukee, 4. Culled
NATIONAL LEAGUE
added to the
home run made
ieventh Inning; darkness.
runs, enough
by
Kunz,
five
totalled
game
Colum
At Columbus: First
bus, 3; Minneapolis, 2. Second game to carry the game off the field with
Chicago, 10; New York, 2.
very
margin.
a
nice
Columbus, 3; Minneapolis, 0.
Chicago, Aug. 28, Timely home
The Peerless garnered their two
runs, two hy Schulte and two by
runs In the sixth inning. Two men
game
Kheckard, gave Chicago the final
were on bases, and in attempting to
10
to 2.
with New York today,
peg to the first baseman, Mr. Weeks
Schulte's first four bese drive Bet a
threw
the ball to a nearby conch. The
new Chicago record for long distance 5
MARG AL WINS horsehlde
went away out in
the
hitting.
brush and Santa Fe had two runs.
R. H. E.
Score.
was
pitch
by
his
Weeks
wild
This
10 11 0
400 011 40
Chicago
only poor play of the game. Showing
8
2
1
001 000 010
New York
complete reversal of form over that
F OM SOCOR
Ruelbnrh and Kllrig;
Batteries:
displayed at Albuquerque last SunAmes, Crandall, Dickson and Schlol,
day,
Rube pitched ball and was inMeyers.
vincible in the pinches. All In all,
Umpires: Illgler and Kmsllo.
Weeks pitched a better game than his
big league friend, (Ialgano.
Weeks
St. IxxiIh, 6: Iloston, 3.
League Teams Fight it struck out seven and was hit four
Aug. 28. St. Louis won Brush
St.
Galgano fanned five and untimes.
from Boston In the final game of the
out Yesterday, Aggregation intentionally permitted five Grays to
scries today, 6 to 5.
touch his delivery.
H. II. E.
Score.
fiom Railroad Town Winning
The opposing teams split even on
1
6 12
300 000 30
St. Louis
wo or me
errors, eacn making lour.
0
5 IS
300 000 011
Boston
0,
9
to
made by the Grays were made
errors
Batteries: Backman, Lush, Willis
by Arthur, a new recruit, at shortand Bresnahan; Mattcrn, Hurke and
stop, in the first inning. Arthur is a
Raridon.
young
lad who formerly played semi- (Hprrliil iMapulrh to the Morning Journal
Umpires: Brennan and O'Day.
pro, ball in Chicago and wno is being
N. M., Aug. 28.
San Marcial.
given a tryout by Manager Dan Palleavv slugging by San Marcial won dilla.
Philadelphia, 8; Cincinnati. 2.
After the first inning Arthur
Socorro today by the score of
Cincinnati, Aug. 28. Philadelphia from
down and played his posi9 to 0.
The visitors were smothered steadied
lilt Rowan hard today, knocking him early
a veteran, and also showed
like
tion
game
In
were
unable
and
the
off the slab in the third inning, and to get as far as third base. Illll and up well at bat.
beating Cincinnati 8 to 2.
The acore:
led in the hitting for the ló
R. H. E. MarinerDoctor
It. H. PO. A
Albuquerque.
Score.
Hackney umpired the Chaves,
0 10
0
c
Philadelphia ..221 010 0028 13 1 enla.
notinteresting
was
contest,
which
1
9
2
001 .000 100
Gonzales, 3b
Cincinnati
score.
withstanding the
Dooln;
Kwlng
2b
and
t
Donovan.
Batteries:
Itowan, Burns and McLean, Clarke.
Arthur, ss.
Umpires:
sound; to Hidalgo, lb
Johnstone and Eason.'
To keen your health
avoid the Ills of advancing years; to Weeks, p. .
conserve your physical forces for a Kunz, cf ...
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pena, rf
ripe and healthful old age, guard your De Blassl,
Foley's Kidney
kidneys by taking
IVenver Takes Double Header.
4
5 27
9
& Co.
Totala
Denver, Aug. 28. Denver took both Remedy. For sale ty O'RIelly
games from Omaha today, winning
H. PO. A.
Santa Fe.
the first 5 to 3 and the second 8 to 7.
Alarid, ss
Home runs by Dolan and Kelly In the
Koch,
rf
eighth Inning of the second game,
Clancy. 3b . .
giving Denver a lead of one run, were
p .
Galgano,
game.
features of tho
Stanton, cf .
First game:
. .
c
Gaastra,
n. II. E.
Score.
Bernardinelll, 2 b
9
3
000 000 003
Omaha
BY
WHITEWASHED
Kihberg, lb
1
5 11
004 000 01
Denver
Keefe, if
Fentres and Gonding;
Batterless:
Harris and McMurray.
4
2
4 27 18
Totala
Second game:
Score hy innings:
R. H. K.
Scorn.
BROWN
THE
014
000
Albuquerque
0005
8
2
7
Omaha
mil WO 101
i

.

0

1

1

lob-side- d

1

1

1

appreIÍgesare

1

6

12
Denver
302 000 021
K liman
and McMurHalterios:
ray; Rhodes, Hollenbeck and Cadman.
8

City Takes Double Header.
Joseph. Aug. 28. St. Joseph
lost two games today to Sioux City,
Ihe visitors winning the first game In
the ninth Inning and shutting out the
locals In the second, scores being 8 to
6 and 2 to 0.
Won
St.

First game:

Score.
Sioux City

200 001

Score.

8 12
6 11

203

1

2

Miller;
R. H. E.

0120

Sioux City
St. Joseph

000 010
000 000 00
O'Toole and

11
6

2
0

Towne;
Batteries:
Kaufmann and French. Eight innings;

darkness.

F.ven Break at Ie Moines.
Des Moines. Aug. 28. Des Moines
Jnd Topeka broke even In a double
header today, the champions winning
'he first, 6 to 1, and the visitors the
cond. 2 to 1.
First game:
R. H. E.
Score.
6
2
es Moines ...030 001 II
6
Topeka .......100 000 000 1 5 2
Batteries: Hersche and Clemmons;
J'pson and Shea.
Second game:
Score.
R. II. E.
2
Moines ...000 100 000 1
Topfka
J
001 000 01O 2
15

Batteries: Biersrtorfer and
Jackson and Shea.

Bach-n-

t;

Honors Even at AVieliitn.
Wlrhlta. Aug. 28. Timely hitting
Kve Wichita the first game with
Middleton'i hatting was a fcat-uIn four times nn he secured two
Ingles and a home run. Uncoln
found Jarnlgan at critical times, winning the second game easily.
First game:
Lin-tol-

r.

Score.

"'Ichlta

Lincoln
BatteriesKnapp nn(

loo

-

Amateur Organizations Fight it
out at Traction Park Yesterday, the Boys from Santa Fe
Shops Being Shut out.

R. H. E.

Joseph ...010 100 040
Kllroy
and
Batteries:
Crutcher and Frambes.
Second game:
St.

HQ 01

ooo 000 00n

Durham

ciark.

MONDAY, AUGUST

R. H. E.
5
0

7

1

1

Shaw;

and

"

"

Although the Orays were out of
town yesterday, there was a game of

baseball at Traction park, the

oppos-

ing teams being the Old Town Browns
and the Santa Fe Apprentice team of
the Santa Fe shops. The exhibition
went a full nine innings and was hot-I- v
contested all the way. Because of
for
the skill of one Ortis. slab artist was
the Browns, the compressed air
turned on the Apprentices with the
to
result that they had administered The
them a coat of whitewash.
Browns made two scores In the fourth
and one in the ninth, the final score
being 3 to 0. Sandoval for the Apprentices pitcheil a steady game, but
his support was a trifle ragged peo-at
times. More than two hundred
ple saw the exhibition which grew exciting more than once. The line up
follows:
alBrowns Tenorio, third base;
enda, second base; Ortiz, pitcher;
left
Cervantes,
Romero, right field:
field; Vandevaldc. catcher; P. TorTorres, center
res, short stop: Jfield: Murphy, first base.
Trosello,
first base;
Apprentices
second
Wroth, third base: Rudolph,Haca,
left
biise; Luna, short stop;
Palmer,
catcher:
field; Matthews,
center field; Salaxar. right field;
-

Sandoval, pitcher.

4V

Acute or Oiroritc

Which?

No matter if your kidney trouble is

acute or chronic Foley1 Kidney Remedy will reach your case. Mr. Claude
Brown. Reynolds Ule. III., writes ur
that he suffered many months with
kidney complaint which baffled all
treatment. At last he tried Foley's
Kidney Remedy and a few large bot-t'- e
cure We
effected a ronr-let-

about five cently completed on the Sun Diego
beyond ihe line of the Santa Fe, two more imwho are in portant changes an- to be made by
have been the Santa Fe on the roadway runreported.
ning Into that city.
At mile posts L'3S and IMS, between
fltyllsh norses
na buggies fur- Carl and Knelnitas, new roadbed Is
nished on short notice by v. L. Trim- to be built to change the grade and
(Second
N.
ble A Co.,
street line. At mile post
George West
Phone 1.
of this city has the contract and will
at once place about thirty bead of
stock and a gang of men to place the
MEXICO CITY RECORD
At tills point between
new roadway.
10,000 and 15.000 yards of dirt are
CEASES PUBLICATION to
bo moved.
Two miles further south the Santa
Fe has already set up a steam shovel
Mexico City, Aug. 27. Coincident and will make the cut for the new
with a further change today In the track. Division F.ngincer llrnn has
receivership of the defunct Vnited visited the scene or activities,
for the work that is to be
States Banking company, whereby V.
K. Stavert, an ofliclni of the Bank of done under his supervision.
On the
Montreal, succeeded Frederick Kindt two Jobs a total of about 20,000
arils of dirt lire to be moved before
of the Punco t 'entra I, as receiver, the
Mexico Dally Record, the only after- the steel gangs cull lay the rail.
It Is expected that the completion
noon dully In F.ngllsh In this capot the two changes will see the end
ital, suspended publication.
tlVe new construction work on the
or
The newspaper has been operating
Diego line for this year. There
for some months under n receivership San
yet,
is
however,
a contemplated
growing out of the limbility of the change
to eliminate the Soledad hill,
Record Publishing company to meet nnd the situation
now
that
an obligation of ) 14.600 gold to the when this is started I lie Indicates?
Fe will
I'nlled States Banking company at build a number of milis Santa
of new roadthe time of the bank'B failure last way down the bluff- from La olla,
January,
abandoning' the Soledad hill entirely.
This Is the only grade now- left' on
the line, and to eliminate It the comSMALLPOX PATIENT
pany has two choices, that of boring
a system of tunnels til great cost or
INSTANTLY KILLED BY
securing rights ol way along the hlutf.

rail-wa-

sixty-secon-

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire

Insurances

tent.

Mr. Ryder, the dead man. and the
nurse attending him, were friends who
had come west to find work In this
Mr. Ryder has a wife and
section.
several children In Chlldesburg. Ala.
Ills wife had been notified of her husband's Illness by Dr. Miller, and Mr.
I'.yder received several letters from
her beio re his death. Another letter
arrived not an hour after he was killed. The body was buried a short distance from where he win struck and
the nurse left with Dr. Miller for
Flagstaff the next day.

Third

M4N4VK10

MINERAL

WATER

LOMMORI BOTTLING CO.
410 West Copper.
us your orders for ell kinds
of Bottled Sodas.
Bend

Telephone

18.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALL0WEC

Having taken over

ON

SAViriGS DEPOSIT

the business and good

will of H.

Leaf Devices, Special Account Books, Rubber Stamps,
Seals, etc.
The business will soon be enlarged by adding another
Manufacturing Department.
When you need MODERN

METHOD

ficc and accounting department

The New

don't forget

Mexico House'

MANUFACTURING

LITHGOW

Systems in yourof- -

STATIONERY COMP'Y,

Incorporated.
H. S. Lithgow,
W. T. Smith, Sec. and Treas.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FOR HEAVIER

stores that advertise really value your patronaoc.

Only those

(HANDS

Pres.

(Tommercc
anK
of
A.lbujutrqu. fl. M
Established 1690
,

i

I

i

AND

CAPITAL

SritPMIS,

200,000.00

Officer and Directoral

UTItlCKLICH,
and Cnshlef
H. M. DOUOHKRTT
A. M. P.LACKWKLL

SOLOMON LUNA,

W.

President
J. O. BALDKlDOa
H. W. KELLT

K.

Vlee-Pre- s.

,

high grade concentrates. Additional
zinc boxes are soon to be Installed
as nn essential for the proper pre-tn
cipitation of the Increased values
Development In the
the solutions.
fith or lowest level shows a continuance, both east and west of the large

From Sickness to Excellent Health"
So says Mrs. Chas. Lyon, Peoria, III.
I found in your Foley Kidney Pills a
prompt and speedy cure for backache
and kidney trouble which bothered
me for many months. I am now en- - vein of good ore.
Co.
Joying excellent health which I owe
Klltcrrle Miningbelow
2
to Foley Kidney Pills." For Bala by ' Sinking of the winze
In a fair grade of ore.
O'RIelly A Co.
14
put
down
6
was
winze from
during the week. A contract has
a cross cut to the
let
AFT REVIEWS LEGISLATION nailforon driving
6
Company.
tfik
The
ENACTED BY CONGRESS
Other claims were acquired
added to the Tunnel group during
(Continued from Page 1.)
week.
III MM'ss COI I.MiK OPF.NS

con-tir.u-

The

feet

ben
fool
and

the

SF.P

Til.

tf..mm-:-

The fall term of the Albuquerqur
Business College opens Tuesday. Sep-

tember Bth. Courses: Commercial.
Shorthand. T"U. h Typewriting. Banking. Penmanship. Office hours thli
pm. Call, write
week s a m f
,or phone 27. Albuquerque Business
.College.
J. K OOODKLI. .Manager.
Albuquerque. N. M
-

Ogden.

lire In Mall.
l'orct
Ltah, Aug. 27. A forest

fire broke out this afternoon in the

x'ljW

It. M. MEItMITT
Asst. Cashier

FRANK

A.

'

HUBBBLi

WM. MclNTOSH

111

s.

S.

Lithgow, we will continue in the manufacture of Loose

JUST RECEIVED
In the most exhaustive test made
recent years local railroad men sen
WHAT IS DOING IN
what Is believed to be the Intention a fresh lino of King's Assorted Chocolates in one-ha- lf
of
the Simla Fe to Ii. crease the sl.e
MINING DISTRICT OF
and weight of Its overland passenger pound boxes.
trains.
THE M0G0LL0NS
The test was innde with nothing
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
a solid
of
of

r.'nse.

and

nine Front

ÍIT Waat Orntral

Li"!
ANTHKACIT

CBIlIUMiOS

IATMP

Oslliip Lump"
HINDU NU
Cheep
Price."
"Not ilieap O.al at a
"Hnl the Itrnt Coal at e Fair Price." 'Al
COKH.
I.I M 13

MILL WOOD

Pi

HICK

W. H. KAHN GO.

AMKIUCAN BLOCK
"The Only flood

Phone 91

DroiuoiJ Sanitarium and Datl)

The task has I n an enormous
one. In relns the men mi the car
have worked (lay ami nluht since the
train left Chicago. In ail, H.400 feet
or paper, six Inches In width, have
been used in recording the various

Traln-msste-

Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
Albuquerque Lumber Company, 4ij

.

First

strut

east-boun-

over-land-

.'.('"

J

1

way.

mechanical observations.
Over the Los Angeles division tne
train was accompanied by Master
Mechanic I. ?. ilicks. Road Foreman
r
of Knglnes M. P. Cheney sod
J. B. Gallvan.
Two engines pulled the train from
ftHrstow to Ijtm Angeles, as wax the
case, with few exceptions, over the
entire system.
The same test will he made
and Friday night, sfter the
n opportunity to rest up.
men had
the train stsrted back enst as No. 10.
Although a fonrteen-ca- r
train is nots
an unusual sliiht. the regular
are several cars lighter. Occasionally, however, it is necessary to
Increase the cars to that number and
during the tourist ruh It Is a frequent
occurrence that the trains exceed that
length.
It Is believed, however, that
the time s f ist approaching when the
overlands will e.iial In weight the test
and
trsin tbrtt arrived yesterday, now
Fe Is
towards this end the Santaweighed
apworking
The lest train
proximately i00 tons.
made
was
year
a similar lest
Ijist
on freight trains In both direction"
'

St

nrrr.rvnsiT

Dot tied Only tiy

ALBUQUERQUE,

PLANS

fourteen
train
less than
Ihe heaviest passenger cars III use and
which was run from Chicago to Los
Angeles, accompanied by a dynamo
meter car of the W. stinghouse Air
brake company manned by a crew of
dozen or more men who recorded
the results of the mechanical tests.
The train had the equipment of
Ihe regular Santa Fe overland No. 1,
dead-hea- d
together with enough
(inches to fill out Ihe fourteen cars.
In charge of the train was Kngineer
if Tests MeFarliind ot the Santa Fe,
together with a number of special ap
prentices from various locomotive
shops on the system, and representa
esttnghnuse company
tives of the
ind the Baldwin Locomotive works.
pull
is recorded, resist-th- e
the draw bar
draw bur ppull Is recorded, resist
ance of curves anil other data needed
to test out the power required to haul
the train over every mile of the road-

Alt

Montezuma Trust Company

Magnus was cm
with a veiicgance.
op the face, on the hack of the head
end slashed from the shoulder blade
the forearm, the flesh on his left
arm uemg cui neariv 10 inn oun-- .
Tim injured men were hurried to
their rooms and physicians called,
the wounds being promptly dressed.
Kuril of the victims Is now on the
way to recovery, inougn neiinrr .m
them will bo able to perform their
ordinary duties for some time to
come.

Progress on System
With Dynamometer,

SANDIA

FOOD ItUMICDIKS
AO I Worth First St.
Phot.e

Last week a serious though not
fatal cutting scrape occurred In front
House, at
lodging
f the Wlnslow
Winslow, when Fireman W. S. Stan
ley pulled a knife and slashed Mrs
Ware on the hand and wrist In such
a manner that It is thought ware win
lose the use of his thumb. Magnus
Rosenberg, In attempting to be peacemaker, was the victim of a severe
cutttlng, the fireman going after him

Now in

Street Meat Market

Eberharclt & Co., N. Third

GRAIN and PRODUCE
SENKCA POI ITI1Y AND STOCK

i

Most Expensive Test of Pas
senger Equipment Ever Made

4s

ALL KINDS OP FRE8IT ATT
MtCAT, S I F.AM RACSAUB
FACTOKX

HAY,

RUNS AMUCK;
PEACEMAKER SLASHED

FE

Mbbs4

lim

C. V. O US EN

FIREMAN

SANTA

Hoc rotary

Building Association.
Phone
WoKt Oeutratl Avena

BOLT OF LIGHTNING

on Friday afternoon of last week
a smallpox
patient quarantined u
quarter of a mile south of Maine, Arizona, was struck by lightning and instantly killed. His name was K. II.
Ryder. The nurse attending him was
stunned nnd did not recover for a half
hour enough to notify anyone, but
a 3 p. m. he called to several standing nenr the station house that the
smallpox patient was killed and to
county
doctor, who
wlr( for the
reached there tin hour later. It seems
was
not Injurhospital
tent
that the
ed In the least so the boll must have
passed In at Ihe open door of the

;

For the Fnmou Hot Springs of
.
Jem em, N. M.
Leav Albuquerqu at C . m. dsllj
except Sunday.
Arrlvs at James
Springs at 7 p. m.
Leave Jemes Springs it I L m.
dally, except Sunday. Arrlvs at Al
'
btiquerque nt 7 p. m.
Can carry three passengers either
way; twenty-fiv- e
pounds of baggage
free, excess at reasonable rates. The
transportation of intoxicating liquors
Is forbidden And strictly refused OTef
this routs.
Information at Valo Bros., I0T N.
First Bt.; or write to
U.UIYO UAIiCIA,
(Proprietor an Mali Contractor.)
Albuquerque, N. M
P. O. Box SI

-

lit

tion.

The Sliver City F,ntcrprist. corres
ooo 002 000 2
Santa Fe
pondent at Mogollón thus reviews
Summary: Struck out By Gal conditions
there the past week.
gano, 6; by Weeks. I. leit on oases
Helen Mining Co.
Santa Fe, 7; Albuquerque, 1. Hit
pipe
The
line up Whatewater creek
by pitcher
Weeks. 1. Home runs
and a small force is
Two-bas- e
hit Gaas Is completed
Kunz, Hidalgo.
In finishing the details of powtra. Bases on balls Galgano. 2.
wheels will likely bo
er
The
station.
Fifty Coutu Over
turned over within two weeks.
Much criticism was heard during
DoiiiImihmI Mines.
and after the game because or the
Grading for the mill Is nearly compoor attendance this afternoon. The pleted. The shaft
crew la making
game was rust ana interesting, uui good progress and drifting continues
the fans railed to turn out. nut i
op the 400 level, the south face of
ents remained alter actual expenses which Is fine ore and from which
had been paid. Santa Fe got 2i cents 75 tons were ndded to their broken
of this and Albuquerque the remainttserve the phmI week.
The Peerless have a
ing two-bitKo.'orro Mines.
game with Las Veg.is, scheduled to
tons of
Twelve hundred ninety-tw- o
be played here next Sunday, but It Is ore were milled during the week and
possible that It may be called off be 12 bars of bullion were shipped. This
cause or lack oi interest.
in inw company is now producing approxievent the game will t played In Las mately 100 pounds of refined gold
Vegas.
and silver every 24 hours as well as

public interest through Insistence of
resident Koosevelt is tnat or con
servation of our natural resources."
Measures In the Interest of conserv
ation are reviewed. The, letter
be considered
"There remains t
and settled the question of the method
disposing of public lands so that
the government may retain suffiel nl
ontrol to prevent a monopoly fn theft
use. and to secure the public against
extortion for coal, oil. gas. phosphate,
or water power on the one hand, and
yet may give to private capital sufficient inducement to bring alM.ut a
rormnl development nf the wealth

A high wind arose
o'clock and the, fire went
control of the fire fighters
that valley. No fatalities

AH

V. & MAPL SKRVTCE!
STAGE UNTE

east.

the question.
Statehood for New Mexico und Ari
zona and publicity of campaign fundo
are also mentioned as pledges redeem
ed.
The president refers to the oppor
rlatlon made to Investigate methods
to reduce governmental expenditures
and says:
I am continent that if full opportunity Is given and a republican congress is elected to assist tho cutting
down of the national expenditures by
of modern economic
the adoption
methods in doing business, the gov
eminent will reach a point of saving
of many millions."
As to future legislation, the presl
dent says a number or promises re
main to be kept, lie alludes to the
provisions to regulate the issue of
stocks and bonds by interstate rail
roads, to which he says, the demo
cratlc minority In the senate gave Its
solid opposition on the ground that
the central government has no power
In make and enlorce such regulations.
"In addition." he continues, "there
is the promised procedure to determ
ine how preliminary Injunction shall
In
issue without notice and when.
substitution for this the democratic
platform proposes an amendment to
the existing law which would create
a privileged class of lawless workmen
Olid would seriously Impair the power
ol the courts of equity to do Justice.
"Then there Is the measure to pro
mote the merchant marine engaged
In foreign service, to which in previous congresses Ihe democratic party
opposed with
has always been
solid
There
front.
an
almost
forbidding
measure
the
a
Is
acquisition of stocks by one railway company In a competing line and
there are also those bills, already re
ferrcd to, to secure further safety
appliances on railways and to estab
lish a basis for workmen's compensa
"There Ih irfso the promise of the
republican platform to make better
provision for securing the health of
the nation. The most tangible and
UKd'ul form that this can take would
of a national
be the establishment
bureau of health to Include all the
health agencies of the government
now distributed in different depart
ments.
"Finally there is the Appalachian
forest reserve bill, which passed the
house by a republican majority, Is on
the calendar of the senate and will
probably pass at the coming session
of this congress.
"In view of what the present re
publican congress has done In tho fulfillment of Its promises and In view
of the standard that It has set In respect to the sacreduess of party
pledges, I have no hesitation In urging all who are In favor of the performance of the remaining pledges,
who are In favor of progress, In favor of practical conservation, In favor of economy in government, In
favor of the Just regula tion of
an,l of Interstate commerce cor
porations. In favor of a bureau of
health, in favor of a proper limita
tion of the power of equitable in
function, and who are in favor of
measures to promote tho merchant
marine engaged In foreign service, to
vote fot the republican mnrtldatei for
eoTirress In order that their wish for
all this progressive legislation may be
gratified.
"In closing, It may not be inappropriate for me to Invite your at
tention, and that of all those engaged
In advocating the republican cause In
the coming election, to the fact that
it is of the utmost importance to
make this a campaign of education as
to facts and to clear away the clouds
that have obof misrepresentation
scured the real issues and have madeIt difficult to secure for me repuoncan majorities In congress me reai
credit due them from the country for
the tremendous tusk they have ac
complished.
'If this Is brought clearly nome to
nil voters and especially to the young
men now voting for the first timo.
and they become impressed, as they
ought to b- - by this record, with medifference in the governmental efllciency and capacity of the republicanenand democratic parties, they will
toll themselves with the party or con
struction and progress, rather than
the pnrty of obstruction and negation,
and the resulting legislation of the
congress will vindicate
d
their choice.
"Sincerely yours.
"WM. H. TA FT.
Hon. William B. McKlnlcy. Chairman
iisj
Committee,
Congressional
Broadway, New York City.

29, 1910.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
hclcsale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Polts
Mivijo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chilly Potttues and
.
QtUr rltK'p Prnrii rr..
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Solid Week of Recreation
and Amusement.
High Class Harness and
Running Races.

A

Exciting Relay Races.
Motorcycle Races.
Mineral, Agricultural and
Horticultural Exhibits.
Live Stock and Poultry.

Base Ball Tournament.
Grand Military Display.
First Annual Dog Show.

Every Species of Now and Instructive Amusemont Will

The C. W. Parker Amusement Company will Furnish the down
town night attractions. Fourteen high class shows and sen- -

Bo
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This is the amount the American people pay yearly for fire insurance, and the business is
increasing at the rate of 10 por cent a year.
In three years the fire insurance premiums
of the United

States would pay the National Debt.

New Mexico, furnishes her proportion of this enormous sum and

statistics go to show
vast
this
amount of money, more than 80 per cent goes east of the Ohio River.
This condition is due to the lack of interest on the part of the public in trying to keep this
money where it originates.
that

of

a business as safe as Fire Insurance the rates charged for the protection they sell,
are larger than they should be. The risk assumed by Companies is less than it used to be,
policies are more evenly distributed and smaller in amount than formerly.
The laws provide
In

that no Company can assume a risk in any given locality or city
which would seriously embarrass it or affect its solvency in case of
total loss.

When You Become a Stockholder in the Southwestern Fire Insurance Company
You invest in an enterprise which is free from commercial hazard.
You take advantage oí an opportunity which is ordinarily kept from the many and enjoyed by
the few.

participate

the profits of a business which is regulated by the stringent laws of
New Mexico and inspected and supervised by the competent heads of the Insurance Department ofevery State where the Company operates.
You

in

You arc investing in a business which has never been able to supply the demand for the

commodity which it sells.
Your mind is

cased by the fact that no part

machinery or goods of any kind.

your investment goes to pay for factories,
Your money can only be used in the purchase of gilt
of

edge securities, convertible into cash at a moments notice.
These arc only a few of thcrcasons why you should become a locklioldcr in the

Co-Operati-

ve

Insurance Underwriters, Organizing

The Southwestern Fire
Insurance Co
Office Over Montezuma Trust Co.

i

.

h rotation of crops that will include
legumes, ho essential for the maintenance of tint nitrogen of tlx? noil.
Every nuin who follows agriculture
should strive to mako tho noil produce m bountifully im possible, Self-- I
lit crew t should stimulate solenflf lo,
methodical io cultivation thiil will
produce th largest crop yli'ldH, as
small farms under intensive manage
incut pay liberal returns on the In
vestment. Tho nuin who knows his
imd pos- fnrm nnd lis possibilities
Hosfos the tililllty to cultivate his
tuto Ih sure to make a financial sin
cess of agriculture.
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Five Dollars each, nnd to be authorfilial to tiie neople of the territory
A Feminine Insurgent.
ized to insure houses, buildings, and
arid to all classes of the people and
Hellevue, Ph., Aug. 25
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One
It.
Mann.
Jr., who has spent some
During the differences between the
adopted
been
and
Its
icws and principles as Senator Mor- have
tiles only to make a living, hilo the
Tho Children's Home society and its ían
id' Alabama, and Senator Ingulls failure was due. not to the fact that nortli and south under the leadership time in Albuquerque. Englo and other
s
Inspired
other
Willi enterprise and superintendent, Ir. l.ukens, will re- - "I Kansas, both of
them men of the it was wrong or illogical, hut because of the Immortal Lincoln, America set places In Now- Mexico where he Is
is ambitious to make the tiirtn return eivo the cordial approbation of the In In st o dor of ability Imbued w ith a it was Impracticable. With the bus- the seal of approval on the movement now living.
Fine eating and preservlofty
patriotism.
Yours very truly,
spirit of
One of the iness of the world organized on a difby erasing the stain of barbarism,
as large net' profit as possible.
public In the determination to make
It was simply
monev.
mils
with
basis
ferent
which
of
ing Pears, lb
found
P.
JAMES
the
author
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MANN.
with
motto: "Today the guiding
The slue or the l.inn nMen bus an example of the New Mexico family out
Instability Impossible to set such p. system In op- star ofthepopular
Kovoriimenls was
right is rising on the
XOTICK.
much to do with the husbandman's deserter. The Clovls case Is n speci- end iincert'iintv of laws,theowing to tho eration in the I'nlted Slates alone.
horizon, under the evolution of prog
Notice Is hereby given that the unThe proportions of the farm men of this heinous crime which will fuse with which thev could be changNative Sweet Potatoes,
A little later began the groat moveress, striking nt the root of monarch-la- l dersigned intend to organize
a corby
legislatures
ed
111 favor of thp
our
prompt
and
in
ment
be
adapted to the line of
should
arouse the Indignation of every citi almost servile compliance with the
preparand
poration
ideas
aristocratic
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provisions
under
of
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4 lbs. for
of silver snd the consequent adoption ing the way
endeavor. I.li-t,.ia republican form of Chapter 1 of Title 21 of the Compiled
It Id ion, one
ami zen, live helpless
tooling of tlio majority
of of a
standard of money in. government." for
Kngland. with the most Laws of 897 aod amendments theregrain farming require lrg-- r m ivage cripple, one sick nnd the others in voters. If space permitted I would stead of a single standard. This conFancy California Tomamake extensive
quotations tinued over a period of more than liberal monarchial Institution, from to, to be known as the "Southwestern
of land than truck, fruit
poultry rigs and without food, were left to gladl
If 'in this
k. but tho above statetwenty years and divided both great whom the American people were di- Fire InsuVance Company," with its
Industry. It takes muih. larger cepi- shut for themselves, without even a ment
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toes, 2 lbs.
must sulfite, with the addition, political parties. Its
being vorced in 77t, seems yet to give principal place of business
ta! to start In the livestotk iudusirv
f to keep out tho weather.
paragraph, perhaps at one time quite as numerous precedence in legislation, and manv City of Alfiuquerque. and with a capThe however, of one single
ital
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still wish to follow in
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what government ought to be. After
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entirely
referendum,
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principle of property Thousand Shares of the par value of
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have right.
wrong in the I'mied Stales which may curried with the people of tho counf teai hing such men 11s this u lesson.
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I.Ike all false gods, this idea will
bers, etc.
been iutlntc'd 'o harmony with try. To. lay it Is a thing of tho past disappear before the light of Increasbranch of agriculture. Na- The teriltoiial laws nrovlde a noni- - have
public opinion, and the necessity of and not likely again to be revived.
ing
civilization.
tural ability. Inclination and personal tentiary sentence and with a few of submitting, no matter how Iniquitous
tliinirs were advocatThose
Ranch of 43 acres, known ns Rice
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terms
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tal in producing many crops.
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Initiative and Referendum

How They Have Worked Out Elsewhere and
How They Will Work Out in New Mexico.
A Clear Cut Exposition
a Great Question.

By

FRANK W. CLANCY.

Attorney General of New Mexico
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without doubt the mwt satisfactory
epresents he thai Iho cnuiit
can
send i.i th" convention. Thus. I.
uh, b- prac iiculv the builder of
Malaga, is els ;. probable nominee.
lie is t men f wirtp experience in
He is,
01 law and business.
If WHISKY SCRAP matter
therefi re, well fitted for the position
lie
(he
one
would
of
elected
if
and
leaders In the onvenlion. The senti-Ithe eouiitx favor
menl generals
sending the I"' HI Ulna possible wlih- AT
11
party,
out regard
Plain. show ProuresK.
The plains iiunlr; is moving
H. F
Mellan.,
ward steadily
t met prising publisher of the Know les
WIN THREE CASES IN
News, has sold his old printing outfit
out-Hhi's purchased en
THE JUSTICE COURTS and consisting
a itordon Press large
paper,
enough to print a
paper eniter. three
new engine.
f
one hundred eases
type,
More Cases to Come Up This stones,
nml oilier paraphernalia necessary in
a
we
shop
li
class
flrii
orint
Week; Judge Pope to Be Busy
loaded out yesterday from heie. The
Holding District Court Sess- Xews was Us own building. With
lile general support that the paper is

WETS

GET

INNING

tur and on the suitenient of eve witnesses, the public was disposed In bis
favor. However, hi was Inched up and
perhaps he would h'ive been discharged at a hearing or nt least bv
the grand Jiry, bul tie did not wait
for either. He broke jail that nlirnt
and was seen no more In this part
of ihe country.
ll was learned that he fled to Mexico and whs sen at Magdalena in the
lime of the hist fiesta there. About
six weeks
he returned to this locality and went Inio hiding Ht Ihe
home of his oarents on the Tempi'
road in the outskirts of the town.
Word reached the office of the sheriff that he was there and was said
lhat Homero had told former friends
c
that life whs
Utile irksome.
couldn't be shout town in the daylight: one,, or twice fu. bad come in
In the niKht and had gone to one of
Ihe shows.
on this Information. Deputy Sheriff
Adams weni to the home of Horneros parents and found the man for
whim a wan an! was lsued two years
ago. The officer did not arrive too
In
receiving
position
to
is
boost
soon, for Homero was packing a grip
I
to leave the country.
Mills ioiiiii" enriy ano une.
Homero is about 30 years of age,
speaks Knglish well and is well liked.
Whether or not the kil'lnq of Valen- zueiii was done in sell d. lease or wa
merely the result of a drunken brawl.
there was certainly no mollee behind
II. Th,' men bad for years been good
They were working on
friends.
men some distance rom Mesa ami
inev came 10 town with several com
panions. They drank a good deal h
fore oa nig town and look some
minor with ihom. A mile or two out
AWAY
of Mesa a unarrel became ic ute and
both got out of the wagon,
lile w it nesses said that V ulenzucln was
aggressor and was approaching the
mero wilh
Iron bar when the
ter armed himself with a club HNll
Antonio Jose Gracia, Veteran of struck
the fatal blow.
I

I
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Lots Of Bargains in These
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HaymiijiMin COLBURN'S

t.

ions,

.1.
A.
Ihree coses. Hefore Justi-iWelter, Pete Jacob'- way inert on the
chartfe ol being In imishphsUmi of lliinor
for the purpose ol sale, and Fred
Hehringer, coiiKtnhle In n.tuithcr precinct, was tried on Ihe chitixri of inlet lering with un otiioer when attempting to hold c inlisriiied whisltev
Faith witp discharged
t:; evidence,
end the oases (igniiiKt them dismissed.
Hell was
In the court oí Justice P.
tried the replevin suii ol - P. L. Wilson
Wo.
lieCity
titer, in
Marshal
against
which plaintiff asked Tor the liquors
lip claimed 10 lie his ow n ami 10 have
been taken Vroni a war,- - room nt the
limp of ihe raid on Hip Green Front
rold ill ink emporium hy the cltv
marshal. Justice Hell found in favor
of plaintiff, and City Marshal Woof-ii- t
appeal to the supreme court, hold- lriR the liipior hy giving hand.
Yet 10 he tried in the prohibition
(junhhlp of lust week are ihe cases
against City Mrnshul Wooiier for interfering with Pon.slnhle Behrinper, of
the marshal and Mayor Oeotge T.
Veal, himself, for onusincr the arrest
of an alleged innocent person, namely
Charles Gilbert, Gehriiiger's adviser;
and of C .. Wilson, i n the charge
of possessing liquor for the purpose
Gilbert was tried late yesof sale.
terday on the charge of interfering
with Marshal Woofier in his official
work and Justice Welter look his decision under
Chief Justice Wm. H. Pope will
arrive In P.nswell next Thursday evening, and, alter holdin; court here in
chambers two ilays when several
cast from Eddy county are to he
heard, will yo to Portales for the
opening on September fi of I ho two
weeks' session of ihe Roosevelt county
court. From there he will ro 10
Clovis for a one week session in Curry
county, and will then move the court
to Carlsbad, Kddy oounrv. for a three
weeks' meeting, which opens the first
Monday In October.
Federal court
opens in Hoswell for the entire district of four counties on the third
Monday on October, bul will not occupy the intention of Judge Pope
while the grand jtiiy is woiking. Territorial court will open In Hoswell the
Monday in X'oveinher.
For two days the sky lias been
noticeably darkened by a thin smoke
that was brought in by the "norther''
As there have
of Wednesday night.
been no prairie or forest fires, the
thought
cune from
Is
have
to
smoke
the great forert files of the
I
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PASSES

Ho-la- t-
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Navajo Battles Des at Ripe
ALLEGED HORSE THIEF
Years,
Age of Ninety-seve- n
CAPTURED

Jeinez Spriniis, N. M., Auir. ÜT.
The death of Antonio Jose carchi oc- at S::t(i in the
curicrt on August
morning. The deceased was 7 years
of ir'e and leaves many relatives and
friends to mourn his death. Having
been one of the first settlers in this
place he was known to have been
harassed by the Navaios in the early
days, several times having narrowly
escaped death at their bends, ami suffered losses of , 'utile and sheep during tloir depreda ions. He marte cecial perilous trips overland with ox
teams lo Mexico Cit, also to points

(Sivrlul IHapntch n, th. Mnrnlmt Joiirnnll
Socorro, x.
.pg. :,. - Iiepulv
Mienii .1. .1. l'aeii, jr., reiuined today
(rom Corona, x. M
where he ar
rested
a
Amistado Tmhllc
ball
breed, on
chai ge of ,oi e stealing
When ari'"sied Trunllo h d In bi
possession three head ol h ses which
it is claimed
he stole
Socorro
count y. Depute sheriff I ion Irtcnil
lied on, of ihe horvoe s his ow
Ti ll tillo is
propel v
helil
fall here pending a preliminary hear

of
was ever ." lover
work and up to his ninetieth year
tuiiled himself that he could enduro
inore hard work than his sons -- all
grown men. At his rtcilh bed were
present a number of his children,
grandchildren and grca gi a ndchil
dren.
A heavy p." II of tmoke reached the
JemcK
mountains on Wedncrdav
night, filling the valleys anil canons in
all directions. This smoke evidently;
conies from Ihe foresi fires in the Inr
north, as there are no foresi fires in
or near this vidntiy.
the
Todas'
smoke is less dense and the pun has
shone nearly all clay, while yesterday
the sun was obscured and a tall ol
several deprees In ompet a are oc-

DISPUTE OVER GOATS

nth-wes-

building.
Thursd.i. Sept.
nnd yell in Y. M. C

Saturday, Seit.

Republicans

4

to men.

Developing Surprising Strength in Bailiwick

Heretofore an Undisputed
Democratic Stronghold,

College songs
building.

A.

opening

re

n

Saturday afternoon. Sept. 8. Pase-h- a
ersus new men
II game - old
Sunday afternoon Address to new
.tíldenla by Ir. 1!. IJ. At, P.nde.
Musical.
Mondav. Sett.
Pr:i ver nnd
Seo. ft
Tuesdas'.
Ti.

pililo studv nieeiing. led by Jeorge
Heide 01 r:l Pao.
Wednesday, sept. 7. Open choir
pr.lltue of St James vcled bos'
r hoir.
Stum" night
Thursday. ei.i. t
I'd-- -l
Donations bv all college cIhhsi-- .
--

entertainment.
I'aerlal rorrvMMBdrae
tin Sun. lay die Sea mo n. Y M
Htnrmmm Jorrnall
A.
student, e retar of the pacific
rarlshart. N. M., Ac? JH The pv
The
at the ..dlege.
Ji'leal situation in Kddv eountv has coast, wii be'
will form a fitheeome adly miTed.
fore it event of his presence
'leret.
a
give
has been solidly
demcraiic with ting lose of the progr.un and
scarcely enough republicans for a welcome stimulus to Y. .vt c A acl,rporar guard
recently .1 tivities f..r Ihe year
Bur
number of repuhii
Ihe
1

V

eountv. The division in rhe dem- ocrarie rank Is aleo making many
line democrat wearv. and when
"nporiunity offers thev will he glad
' vote some
ticket. Renulili- can lendri ar other
ar,,.H.e.t
ol..
.it The
"mes nJ arp rea,i:ng tee hand
-ruing on the democratic wall The
lime
ripe to place a ticker in the
Hem and a. convention
dert ,or
tomorrow to nominate candidate for
Oe'leg.He to
the win.li,,M.n.J ...tnv.n.
'ion. There are sever.il g- ..d men in
J Pr-t- that mm- I. note to can .'
""mv. r. H. McHenathen. pi ,n- oiiK'nee
man
known
not onlv at home, inhut ar'suad.
ll iivr
the
y
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MURDERER RETURNS
TO SCENE OF CRIME:
NOW UNDER ARREST
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tee us, 20.'!
W. ('cutral, Al
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X

w ell furnished.
t ti n f
new:
Xorih
Seventh street.
SA1.1-At a hurealii If ta'keii at
once, one of the most modern residences In 1lin city. Parties leavlnii
to.vn. Phone 11S or on (02 S Arrio
SAI.R pressed brick,
cas. electric lirht, l.nlh, hot water,
bent burn, trees and porches, on
Highland
car line.
Price, JIUKO.
cash H4T.0, balance on time at S per
cent
Apply "Sah1," i ii re Journal.
p. ii
SM.K Coo, iiiiro.d ranch
ni u iru of tw patented cliilms
Wo r. mu ii hnients .'uní r, 0 bead
of
.1.1
lo. k for $
C.lll Si ll cattle Scp- urate liac, pe.ir SptlliKer. Address,
A
C, I'ler, Spi into r. N. M.
in, ah n
Poll S A I.I-- Xcw
in.mi
'incut house, corner ,.(, t.i.i.l o. ,i
Hon; hv
h;nlhi' cltv and must
sell íIIÍ k.
Pol Id i, Id
:in V
Cold.
I'Olt P.M. 10
in frame, i lose In.
lowlands, fine
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easy terina prn-'.onlv l,:iuil. Pot tl
V. Cold,
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KOI! SM.K
.1. and under dlt,
land, all f.
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2 miles fr
cltv; a too.l buy
in per aen
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BUSINESS CHANCES

and 11 Mar
Anton M:
T.25 1'KÍt 'V t ' llí"iniwrt is' "chissifTéd
on the cha
lar. ui
of the
they are
01' horses,
When
VSted
sds In a Iciuilnx papers In the 1!. S
said to have bad m their v ossessiilll Send for list. The Pake AdvertlstiiK
hi
which
v,'
seventeen animal
bell
lit!., sanitary ARcncy, 427 South Main street, 1)
turned over to the
Atieeles. Psl.
boa rd. The men are h, Id for ttie
tlon ol the ííi'atid .lliry
HELP WANTEDiMaie

arrested
tine-
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11- 1-

Tour.
Superintendent .1
Tciritorial
liark has rcliirned fvom a siicces'ful tour of counties in southern Wm
Mteo and reports ihal the inti
ork. Mr
lutes arc doine splendid
Clark delivered a number ol lecture!
and was uroallv pleased at the líder
est displayed by the teachers.
Mack
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Xi'l-.-

man
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experienced
be competent

i

Must
In drun store
ApXecd not be reiistered lrniyl.-YV. H. Smith,
care .Tournal,
;
'wanted In ihe sheep
must hav,. some means or hunch
K. M.. P. O P'.x 5.
ol sheep.
XVAXiiVn -- Vivo bov'i. "Apply at 7:Stt
a. Pi. at Ferguson & Collistcr.
W.XTI'-:i--l!oPleased W ith t.iiall Piiiflontlon.
with blcM'le al the
V. It.
Kiihiie,!,,, e'er. Aztec, X
J .en dei-- n!l:S II W.-s- Centrwl.
M
reports to Terrii oria (Jame and "itAIIAVAV
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Sain Tinnell Shot and Killed by
Riley George; Sheriff Leaves
For Scene of Killing to Hold
curred.
The .Jemeii and Sulphur Sprintt
Inquest,
an
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summer, Ihe holels having been taxed
to their
tin st capaepy sometimes
Many parties have cune with well
provisioned camping outfits and their
own conve.v a nees. and have come and
gone r.t will among the dliferent refishing grounds.
The Bmoky condition is re- sorts and beer
have shown themselves
Seeral
ported to extend at least a hundred lately,
also deer, etc., and Rood huntmiles in every direction.
The city council lasi night unani- ing Is expected this fall,
mously voted, with all members present, for the immediate enforcement
of all sidewalk improvement ordinTO
ances held up pending a tcsl ease to
determine the council's powers before
the supreme court. Many more miles
of cement sidewalk will now he built
in Roswell and the widening of Main
WELCOME NEW
lireet's walk from 10 to Hi feet will
he ordpred at once.
The Hoswell Seed company yesterday bought the 19 in crop of the
Thomas Fee apple orchard at $ :t MO
AT COLLEGE
per acre, the best tim e by $9 per acre
paid this year In the Hoswejl district.
The Fee orchard is it block of the original J. J. Hagernian estate anil consists of 9.3!) acres and contains Mif,
Protrees.
It was bought last February Interesting Opening Ycck
for J4.800 and this year's crop will
A,
M,
Y,
C,
by
Prepared
gram
Hlmost pay for It. Proper smudging,
i praying and care made the crop so
Men at Mesilla Paik Instituvaluable.
The purchaser picks and
packs the crop at his own cost.
tion,
Thomas Harrison has practically
finished the school census of Hoswell which will total
about 2,fia0.
This is an increase of about ;tfl 0 over f Special I orreKitii1rnre to Meriting Jonrnull
Ijis Cruces. N. VI Aug. ?; School
I.
lit year.
at the agricultural college
With their accustomed enterprise, opening
of
the Elks of Hoswell are making an w ill mark the beginning of a series by
effort to btin' to Hoswell the famous receptions anil ineetin.fH coridui ted
Walter
Dam rose h onhestia when the student V M '. A. of that Instithat organization come on its west- tution. The object Is to provide enern tour the coming tall and winter. tertainment for the new students beThe orchestra and hand will have fore they become engaged In schedule w 01 k rfid to enlist them In the
fitly men on Iho trip.
association.
The program planned and w hi, h is
being prepared, consists of the folevening events:
15 lowing
Tuesday. Aug. 30. - Students (.restrain
ent meet evening north-boun.11
A tig.
Wednesday.
nastic
stunts, boxing and wrestling, in Asso11
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Pianos, household goods,
VAN1KI
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Advaneea nude. Phone "4(1
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Funeral of I iiuis Uiiiihvell.
A man who was apparently under
Funeral services over the remains the influence of
made a wild
1.
leap
for the blind luitgage on Santa
of ouis Wnrdwcll.
bo was
8
passenger
No.
Fe
dentally killed late
as
the
train was
alternoon,
He fell
a leaving the station l.isi night.
will be held at tin residence ot
Will Warilwell. in a heap and came nearly rolling
htolluT of decensei
;
was at
passing
wheels.
He
under the
Wett Tib ras roí d. at
in
o 'el. ck
tliis aft 'I'lloon.
l.l. rme nl once arrested by iciiot Master Sinclair and will appear in police court
Will he ill Falrvie w ceire terv.

Built to best the rest;

tf

You'll lose the blues if those you choose,

They stand the wearimj test.

(Simlul forrtnpAndFDr to Morula Journal
Hincón, X. .VI., Aug. 28. Xot Mince
the Inst political oampiilRn fins there
hern so much excitement in the town
many distinguished
of Rincón, nor
visitors Hliroad in the valley tit one
and the same time.
Tuesday evening the people's party
held an enthusiastic meeting at the
Tl,y hall, presided over by J. M. Hoy,
at which addresses were delivered by
X. l
Frenfjer.
T. S. .Hunt. W. A.
Fleming Jones and M. ) J.leivellyn ot
Las Cruces, Caterino Armijo acting
as inteijireter.
The meeting closed
with an Impromptu dance In which
both old and youns partklpateil.
Wednesday morning the speakers went
their way up the valley to Jtodey.
(iarfield and other points.

Thursday the republican eontlnuent
arrived in Itincon from tt similar tour
through the upper valley, and held
f' lth at the school house that night.
peeclies wete made by V. K. Karri
son, Isadore Armijo and H. B. Holt
of Las fiuces and Charles Miller oí
Anthony.
Music was interspersed bespeeches and after the
tween the
meeiiiiK those who were so inclined
repaired to the Samenei(?o hall where
dancing was indulged in to a late
hour.
All of these gentlemen forcibly nml
eloimently outlined a sc.le and sane
constitution from their various and
sundry viewpoints, so forcibly and so
cloiiiiontly
that feeling Is running
high i'l this community, altogether
In
view of the record at tho
loo hiifti
weather observor s ol lice

SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier

Trances Kin!;.
Jiiith Frances King, Tiied to Jump on Blind Baggage
daughter of Mr. and
Machinery Repairs. the
Mrs. VV. M "'uk. whose deaih
of Passenger Train Number 8
Saturday nleht, will he luid
from the family home, 4 1'.'
LAUNDRY
West
and Fell in Heap on Platform COLONEL DOES
THIRTY
Fruit avenue, at 10 o'clock this morn- itiK.
Interment will he in Fiilrvirwnear Passing Wheels.
ON BRONCO
MILES
emelerv.
WHITE
m

I: in un CantliiKS.

d
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315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Try

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Me

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

1U..

iiisi-nfi-

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRYand
MACHINE WORKS

Ward's Store
.1

IUIOTIILií F.llWAHH, President,
Simla I'e, N. M.

It concerned only routine mutters in
eonnectlon with the railway, and of
no interest to the piil.lie. They said
they were going to Kl Paso via Dem-Ini- i,
where they would meet other
Mr. .1. IV Oerl.v.
S. Tlilnl HI.,
or the company.
., I'. littliv ni Kuuinnw, nllictals
Mm.
expressed regr- -t at the death of
Mii'h., ii Cut ii resilience of iiliont n Mr.AllHurley,
declined to make any
F'OIt HAMi
hoime, W. Central; year In llilH city, where he inmi In comment lis hut
to his pnpsihlc successor.
the hope of icmilninK her health,
n w
ImuHf, N. Twelfth. We IniMseil nwa'y Saturday morning ill Hie
residence nl' her wlsler. .Mrs. .1.
hnllil hniixi'R un monthly piiytnentH,
SniinclihcrK. of 1120 North
Second DRUNKEN
M ri. Deiliy'H daitiiliter.
nil eel.
Miss
C.enevleve. wu iilsn with her nt the

All this week a large

I

mi-p- ei

SESSION BEGINS SEP. 5.
For further particulars addren

HOME REALTY CO.

Special Price
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CENTS

25

pr- -

consiKiinií of

vute i (Lis r, 4(7. 4 I lid 2. WHS !n the
city last ntuht for a hurt time. There
were ii niimher of pi niinent S.tnUi J"'"o
officials in the puny
Th train was
equipped lor a through trip, even
carrying a diner.
AmniiK thou,
in the piirtv were
First
in
charge of operntioii; 1. J. Parker,
iritenitetu of Hie
grand di
vision; W. S. Knuns. general manager
of the western division with offices In
Amurillo.
Heñirte
officials,
these
there were n numlier of oiherti whose
names were not known to tlie local
emiiloyeB.
The fiflicials declined to
their trip, furl her than to pay

I 'I c,
LITKlt A H V, HCI i
CO.MMLIM I AL COIRS1ÜS.

TRY US

MEALS

train
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HOME COOKING
No, 207 West Gold

The Best .Soap

A opería

Pioneer Institution of Learning
in tlie Southwest.

Best Place to Eat

Is In

PEARLINE

A

St. Michael's College

Home Restaurant

BEST

Wear Hanan Shoes and Douglas Shoes,

Special Train of Santa Fe Offi People's Party and Republican
Spell Binders Have Populace
cials Spends Shoil Time Here;
Non- Seriously Worked Up in Town
Railroaders
Remain
Down the Rio,
commital as to Trip,

Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants
Quick Deliveries,
B. H.

movie sis.

WHY NOT USE THE

RINCON

Highland Pharmacy

;mhI, Cullrry nml fiuiH Iron
Moves, I mi i'-- , House I'limlt-Mni- r
Valve nuil I lililí!:, I'lntnlilng. Iteming, T in itml Copper Work

III
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THE CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR AND KEG BEER CO.
Largest concern of the kind
price list.

121 and 123 N.

from l'ajte I.)

oiiliniieil

the Southwest.

In

1st Street

Write for catulog and

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Our ICE CREAM IS PURE
And kiiiiiI lo eiit. We furnlHh
eollclled,

.

any uuuntlty.

H In

orders

n

today.

The
Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
Phone
420

Funeral of William
Mr. and
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en, lióse death
ents of William
occurred lust WcilncMdny, arrived last
niht from Taeoina, Wash., ami the
III he held at
funeral of their son
(he in mu cu l.i
Conception church at
it o'clock
this mi rnimr
Interment
will be mad" In Sen In Fat liara ceine- Ptcry.
When Mr. end .Mrs. Zenji last
sa
thclt son several mntilhs ano he
was In perfect health and his yuilileii
a great slunk to them.
death
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the members of
Council, Knights of
which the young man was
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I .chiman.
iiiicr il of .Inltii
Hie
linmtu ulate
Ciuh efd inn
.church at oYluck this morning will
occur the timers' of the late John II.
l.eliiman, who died after a lenglhy
Illness Saturday
a ternoou.
Uev.
Father .Manda la il. S. .1., will officiate
at (he
III be,
ices in) interment
niade in Santa llarlnira eenielery.
Mr. I.ehrman was a member of
Council, knights of Coluni-hu:and that organization last night
held seniles ovel the remains at the
I.ebrman residence, inns South John
slrei t. Kb hard, the young sun ot
Mr. I. chiman, who was in Denver at
the lime of his lather's death, arrived In the city last night.
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If You Want The Best
Trade Here

i

Five thousand capital needed.
For
particulars apply to

.
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New Mexico
sunt h, o, r i thunder shower!
orín llór IS WILLIAM
lis Monday it ml Tu ala.v.
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New Mi vli'o br. w that exücllv
you."
"i loríela."
"Hottled
Ii. nil i tiTy d.iv, and honied the right
t
wav." I'h.ine i.7 and r.K.
la William
developing
I.
Mrs. .1
li.mham Ii here trmii her ,m.. an niMiramiMcintosh
"
"' ''"s '''
This is the anxious ,.,ery clrcnlal- .1 the publication of
" result
Ml
and Mr; ' s. I'hci.ey of Wll- Kst miela "News":
Sec- - h.r.l pent sun. I. iv her.- with trietido """ l"",""' 1,1
in
Col. William Miluto.-h- .
reptihlican
W
II
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..r,s
i'
ml
Houston,
ot
miníale lor delewale to
wile
c constl- vvindovv
TeVas.
ere in A
e
ii, r
ester- - llltieiml convention, aeeomiiallled
by
his ;iii pa In n manareis. Fled Fisher
'""' J" Ne. of M. Intosh. .,.,,..
were in
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Law son ol ,
I'lnier and
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bunds of pi
called "ruffians" in that day,
as the direct result of the sack
crime
K. C.
15 Lot It'twrence, the headipiaiiern of the
Free State party. This brought matters; to a bend.
Kmholdened by sur-"eopenly
leaders
the
.1 vowed a policy
of extermination.
Most of the dare-devmaiirauders
Mho made up their fighting ranks
w el e guerillas from
Missouri.
John Hrown, who had Just rome
from the east, was the first to inspire
his nart y to tinned resistance. A few
weeks alter the rack of Lawrence be
received word Unit 4H0 "ruffians" under Ceneral J. W. Filed, were marching; on Isa watomie.
Ho hastily col"wo Fraternal
Organizations lected
forty-on- e
supporters
and
them.
Stationing himself at
Will Probably Clash on Dia- - armed
the edge of the wood he held the
T
kl
"ruffians" at hnv in spite oi their
mona iaii.it
witnm Next iwo or .cannon,
until further resistance meant
massacre. Most of Hio n's men esThree Weeks.
caped by swimming the Marias des
Cygnev river. He lost six men killed
and seven captured. The loss to the
The baseball situation in Alhuipier-ilii- e "rutfians" lies hern reported at Irmn
will probably liven up considerten to thin;-ably within the next two or three . The otilv three fairvivors of the bailie so far as known will be here to
weeks, as the result of a challenge isattend the dedication. They are
sued by the Knight of Columbus last
I'. Itrldgeman of Madison, Wis..
niKht, in whit h the K. C. team
who uill have three sons with him;
the Klks to play a (jame of base- L. W. Collis of Sunta Monica, Cal.,
ball at a time, place and date to tie and I. like F. Parsons of Salina. Kan.
e
set by the Antleretl Ones
The
is as follows:
SAN FRANCSIC0 QUAKE
'Mr. Hoy M. Lonald. Chairman I'.ase-ha-
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X. M., Aug. 27.

Trinidad,

W.

are here,

Ortlpre.

-

TELEPHONE

All

I.

St. Vincent's Academy

renewing

the
Hoarding ami day mliool.
Will
on the railroad land in this open
for term 1910-IHon Scpleni.
part of the
The railroad Iter (lib.
holds between eight a nil nine hundred
thousand acres in this and Valencia
Academic nml grammar conrseM
counties and leases it to the various taught.
stock men. The biggest lease made
in the county is to the J. II. .Nations
Music, elocution nml ( I1I1111 paint leases

II

ten-itor-

company

01

about

Quemado.

acres

110,(100

Ins.

W. S. Day,

Assistant Forest Hanger, AlhuqiieriniP. New Mexico,
hint been stationed at Atagon for the
Slxih imil Now York.
coming winter.
He left for bis new

station yesterdav.

MRS. RUMMELL WILL
SERVE SIX O'CLOCK
DINNER WEDNESDAY

Corner

Our Special
for Today is

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Mry. 1.. J. Kummcll will
her
private hoarding house at 222 West
Silver avenue, with an elaborate dinner. Mrs. Kummell recently returned
from California whete she spent two
months, during which time her boarders were forced to look elsewhere
for Iheit meals, much to their regret.
The lame of .Mrs. Hummell
as a
"chef," Is well known to hundreds of
people In' Albuquerque anil it is unite of
a standard Apron Gingham,
likely that there will be a large number partake of the dinner Wednesday
evening.
In order that she may prepare accommodations, Mrs. Jiummell the colors of which are guaran
requests that as many persons as can
do so, notify her either by telephone
or In person, if it is their intention teed to be absolutely fast, never
to attend the dinner.

3000 yds.

W

board ane

care

lor horses

sold for less than

The best of care guaranteed.
W. L
Trimble A Co., 113 N. Second street
.

Automobile Line.
Artesla to Hope, twenty-tw- o
Bines
Mail and passenger service dally, except Sundays, heave Artesla 8 a. in.
Leave Hope 2:30 p. m.; $.1 round trl
New and excellent equipment.
CHAS. M. TANNER, Manager,

Artesla.

N. 1C

Today they will be sold at the

The best saddle horses to be had

In the city
N. Second

are at
street.

TrlmbU'a,
Phone 1

111

W. L.

7c
remarkably low price of

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

Hesselden
Wallace
iienernl Contrartora.
Flfrures and workmnnshlp count
We guarantee more for your money

than

any

other contracting firm

5c

In

Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill Phono 17T

the yard

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED

WORK

'Chairman.
'WILLIAM J WHITK.
jtH j. tilkvkv
'uinmiitoe. Knights of Co-- I 1

iml u. "
lro Hum

iMit-i-

ANTKP U.itk. outsule "t r. iiii
Hours, tor stu.lentK uttendmc Hum-

Mil-

Howell
F. Taliaferto of
land coinmissioners of the
Santa Fe, and H. S. Van Slyek. live
stock man of the same nul from

Try
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 2S. Ceorge W.
Cunningham, a lawver, aged 30 years,
formerly of San Francisco, who lost
all his property in th" earthquake, today committed suicide by hanging in
the police station at Mnnessen, where
he bad been taken on a charge of Intoxication.
The dependent yountr lawyer recently had tteen compelled to work as
a w ho drawer in a stel mill here

matters to le d'termtned itimn at
two nnim
"Fratprr.íií'y.
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he nreed that none tint bona fide
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412 W. Central Avenue.
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guerillas, Theodore
I'.Dorevell next Wednesday will deliver an aildiess dedicating the historic ground as a state park.
A tract of twenty-tw- o
acres, the
fiipposed scene of (he battle of
was purchased some time
ami by the Women's Kellel Corps of
the Kansas i. A. It. and uiven to the
stp.te. It will he. ailed the John
Hrown park.
The program of the dedication will
cover two days, August 30 and Aug
ust 31. Colonel Uoosevell will arrive
here at lead in
morning of the
tbit t first. First he will be taken to
visit the old log cabin just west of
the town where with his stalwart
:;ons John Frown lived until alter the
J'lght that gave him the name
Hiown, he left the neighborhood and tinally drifted hack east
ami to Harper i: ferry.
Alter luncheon Colonel Hoosevelt
escorted by a troop of Spanish war
'veterans, will take part iu a parade
Ho the grand stand III the new putk
'whete he will he introduced by Cover 11, r Stubhs of Kansas.
The first day 0 the exercises Is to
he given over to martial music, patriotic recitations and u speech by Congressman W. A. Caldeiiiead of Kun- of

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

FERGUSON &

BERGER & BRACHVOGEL

111 West Copper Ave. rhone tO.
The STORE which gives It ounces to the pound always,
dealers In FI.OI R. HAT. GRAIN and SEKÜS. All kinds of CHICKEN

FEKO and POIXTRT and other STOCK REMEDIES.
nts
for
ftock Food Company's products.
The het enant White I5ran fro m this year's wheat at Jl.75 per
pound. Red liran. at 11. So per 100 pounds.
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